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School Galender
6—3.00 p. M . Gym. Basketball season opens. Princeton H. S. vs.
S. S.
Jan. 13—3.00 p. M. Gym.' Basketball. Rutgers Prep. vs. S. S.
Jan. 16—2.15 p. M. Boys' A. A. meeting.
Evening. "Old Plantation Days" by P. Hopkinson Smith, at
Association Hall. Students admitted by presenting matricu
lation cards and paying ten cents.
Jan. 18—"Florentine Art—Leonardo da Vinci," second of a series of lec
tures by Prof. Powys, at the Industrial Arts School.
8.00 p. M. Illustrated lecture by Prof. David Fairchild of U. S.
Dept. of Agriculture, under the auspices of the State Board of
Agriculture.
Jan. 19—8.00 p. M. Auditorium. Shakespeare Society presents "Giles
Corey, Yeoman."
Jan. 20—3 .00 P . M . Gym. Basketball. Peddie vs. S. S.
8.00 p. M. Senior Reception to A's and Faculty.

Jan.

Jan. 23—2.15 p. M. Normal Senior II Class meeting.
Jan. 25—"Venetian Art—Titian," third of a series of lectures by Prof.
Powys, at the Industrial Arts School.
8.40 A . M . Senior Day exercises in the Auditorium.
Jan. 26—8.00 p. M. Reception and awarding of diplomas to the Normal
February Class of 1911.
•
Jan. 27—3.00 p. M . Gym. Basketball. Princeton Prep. v. S. S.
Jan. 31—Audubon Club meeting.
Feb. 1—"Dutch Art—Rembrandt," fourth of a series of lectures by Prof.
Powys at the Industrial Arts School.
Feb. 3—At Bordentown—Basketball. B. M. I. v. S. S.
Feb. 5—2.15 p. m. Model Senior Class meeting.
Feb. 6—2.15 p. at. Model Junior Class meeting.
Normal Senior I Class meeting.
Feb. 7—2.15 p. M. Normal A II Class meeting.
Model Sophomore Class meeting.
Feb. 8—"Spanish Art—Valasquez," fifth of a series of lectures by Prof.
Powys at the Industrial Arts School.
Feb. 10—3.00 p. M. Gym. Basketball. Drexcl v. S. S.
Feb. 12—2.15 P . M . A I Class meeting.
Feb. 14—2.15 p. M. M. G. A. A. meeting.
Feb. 15—"French Art—Watteau," sixth of a series of lectures by Prof.
Powys at the Industrial Arts School.
Feb. 17—At Hightstown—Basketball. Peddie v. S. S.
Feb. 20—2.15 p. M. Boys' A. A. meeting.
Evening. Recital of sesthetic dances by Miss Flora Voorhees,
under the auspices of the Contemporary Club.
Feb. 24—At New Brunswick—Basketball. Rutgers Prep. v. S. S.
Feb. 26—Faculty meeting. Subject—"Phases of Industrial Education in
the Work Now Being Done in our Schools." The first of two
discussions on this subject.
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DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION

Bach receives our undivided attention.

Also a full line of

TOILET ARTICLES

H.

DELICIOUS ICE CREAM; SODA
D. GOODBNOUGH, APOTHECARY
Corner of State and Stockton—Opp. New City Hall
WHEN YOU WANT SOMETHING

f

Our Clothes for Young Men represent
the progress and advancement of good
Clothes Construction Unapproached by
any other Clothes Shop in this Town.

"SOMEWHAT DIFFERENT,"
VISIT "THE STORE THAT SAVES
YOU MONEY ON THE BEST

Kail Suits and
Overcoats

OF EVERYTHING"—

$10.00 to $30.00

'auf/nan't

Fred'k W- Donnelly

f South Brood
^ond La fa ye He Streets

TAYLOR OPERA HOUSE
STORES

Dining Down Town ?

H A N C O C K ' S Popular Dining Rooms

BROAD AND HANOVER STREETS

Visit HANCOCK'S

Ice Cream—

Cakes—Pies—Etc.

29 E. STATE ST.

_

_

Largest Assortment of Confectionery in the State in pleasing packages.

THE SPERLING COMPANY
17 North

Broad Street

' FRESH CHOCOLATES AND BON BONS A SPECIAL I Y

Kodaks, Cameras and Supplies
Printing and Developing

The Hottel Co.
33 E. State St.

Stoll's
20-22 E. STATE STREET

-ollege Posters, Pennants, PiUo'w
anne , .
Supplier
ngan^Pnnttng. O p^ g .
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W^y» want tlie best,
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Athletic Underwear, Pure Silk
Hose and Golf Caps,
50 cents and up.

EVERYTHING IN S PORTING
^velop,

__

and

NOW

IS THE TIME
TO PLANT

Tulips and Hyacinth Bulbs for
WINTER and SPRING
BLOOMING
Tulips assorted, colors, 15 c Doz.
H y a c i n t h , as s o r t e d c o l o r s , 4 0 c p e r D o z .
CHOI«E CUT FLOWERS

ALWAYS IN STOCK
MARTIN

C. RII ISAM

Cor. Broad and Front Streets

Lowest Prices
Highest

Best Values as

Have Your Pictures Framed at

" THE GIFT SHOP"
500 styles of Mouldings
Best Workmanship
Lowest Prices
Furniture, Floor Coverings Drapery

A. V . M ANNING'S SONS
20-22 SOUTH BROAD ST.

FRANCIS B. LEE

WMaS

Quality

'

Best Styles

Sale of
MISSES' and JUNIOR MISSES'
TAILORED SLITS
At Greatly Reduced Prices

Outfitters to Womankind

Trenton, N. J.

Counsellor-at-Law
707 BROAD ST. BANK BUILDING
T R E N T O N , N. J.
Model
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Drs. Ginnelley & Boice W . 0 . P O L E M A N

Dentists

23 East State St.

TRENTON, N. J.

Vocal Department

Studio: South Hall; State Schools

Phone 562

BOOKS

ALBERT T. STRETCH

TRAVER'S BOOK STORE

VIOLINIST

108

South Broad Street

FOR QUALITY AND SERVICE

THE BLAKELY
LAUNDRY
11-13 SOUTH WARREN ST.

TRENTON, N. J.

Studio: South Hall, State Schools

PAUL A MBROSE
Piano Department
Studio: South Hall, State Schools

Geo. Stannard
School for
BANJO, GUITAR AND MANDOLIN
Bell Phone 1876-W

121 SOUTH WARREN STREET
When you want the best, patronize our advertisers.

The Higher Grade Suits

Both P hones

We make Old Shoes look
like New
Repairing called for and delivered the same day

THAT LOOK GOOD AND ARE
AS GOOD AS THEY LOOK
MORE YOUNG
THESE

MEN ARE FINDING

SORTS

OF

GARMENTS

HERE EVERY DAY

O'Neills
Lightning Shoe House

AT $12.50 to $25.00

TR ENTON CLOTHING CO.
18 N orth

176 S. Broad St. Cor. Livingston

Mrs. A. F. Williams

Swell Shoes

Never-late Watches
You w ill always be on time if you carry
one of our Watches.

23 EAST STATE STREET

HILDEBRECHT

Good Shoes

POPULAR PRICED SHOES
Tennis Shoes and Gym. Shoes for

Prices ranging from $1.00 up.
Try us on repairing. Prices most rea
sonable. School Pins of all kinds.

The Jewelry Store with the Chimes

Broad Street

Women and Men.

GALLAVAN
33 E .

HANOVER

19 N .

BROAD

KARL WEIDEL

Caterer

PRACTICAL
WATCHMAKER and
JEWELER

RESTAURANT—19-21 W est State Street

Come in and see our State School Seals 1
They are just the thing.

TRENTON

11 E. STATE ST., TRENTON, N. J.

Let Us Do Your

Rider-Moore & Stewart School

Developing and P rinting
All

work finished
in 24
hours at 10c p er roll. Either
6 or 12 exposures. We have
also a full line of Stationery
and School Supplies.

Dwyer Brothers
121 North Broad Street

One of the five largest business colleges
in America. 47^ Annual Term
now in session.

Courses in Bookkeeping, Shorthand
Typewriting, Banking
Penmanship, etc.
Attractive positions await graduates.
Day and Evening Classes. You may enter any
day. Send for catalogue.

10 S. BROAD ST.

When you want the best, patro

nize our advertisers,

TRENTON, N. J.
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Students, leacliers aud Alumni are invited to contribute literary
matters and items of interest.
Address all
Trenton, N. J.

communications,
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The Deserted Quarry.
In Jersey, on a forest-covered hill,
A quarry has been made, deep-cleft and v*1( e»
And out between two rocks a sparkling x 1' >
That creeps from tinder ground, flows down
e
side,
Released from darkness' thrall. Long glasses
hide
The rough edge of the stone, and yellow clay
Has been washed down on them as if it Iie
Their bareness to conceal from light o < ay,
And hinder them from slowly crumb mg
decay.
'Tis winter. All the trees that frame arouml
The quarry's crescent rim stand ghostly a .
The bitter cold has stilled the gay 1 ills sou"
No more the air is gladdened by the fa
Of waters trickling down the slipp'3'
Of that high arch ; tlie beauteous, summer owe
Has bloomed and died; the blackbird s cnee y
call
That echoed in the leafy, tree-top tower,
Now joins the songs of others in some so
ern bower.
Only the solemn pine retains his cloak '
The other trees their old leaves have ou „
The white-limbed sycamore, the mig ' ^
The maple, that in autumn grandly s 1 '
Stand naked now; and like the quariy
Are but a background for the pine- ree
-

He stands there lonely, sadly making moan
For birds departed ; softly whispering,
And waiting patiently for his beloved spring.
Avis Black.

The Mission of the Picture.
(The winning story in the Ionian-Gamma bigma
Contest.)

A mile.and a half from the station of
Northfield, along a narrow country road,
was the Martin farm. It was not a pros
perous looking place. Signs of neglect
were everywhere in evidence, from the
loosened shingles on the barn roof to the
weed-grown driveway and paths. Ihe
farmhouse had once been white but the
paint had worn off, and the clap-boards
were now a dingy grey. Here and there
a window was patched, and many of the
shutters hung on one hinge. And yet
there was a certain charm about the place.
This was partly due to a grove of beauti
ful trees whose broad green branches
stretched out over the little house as if to
shelter and protect it.
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It was in this grove that the Martin
children loved to play. There were five
of them, ranging in ages from two to
twelve. They had a merry life together
in the little white house and little guessed
the struggle for a living that went on
within.
And so it had always been. Mr. Martin
was a kind-hearted father but a poor pro
vider. Nothing he took hold of succeeded
and gradually his sense of failure over
whelmed him. At their marriage Mrs.
Martin's father had given them this farm
which, under his unskilled management,
had slowly gone down until it yielded but
.a bare living and when sickness came had
to be mortgaged to pay the bills.
One summer day when the children had
gone into the grove Mr. and Mrs. Martin
still sat at the dinner table. Mr. Martin
was depressed. He sat with his face
buried in his hands and his wife waited
to hear what the trouble might be. Fin
ally he said, "Margaret, I have bad news
for you. My rye crop is a failure."
Mrs. Martin had heard many state
ments like this before, for had not every
thing proved a failure on this farm ? Her
voice was tired as she answered, "Where
is the money coming from to pay the
interest on the mortgage? Sixty dollars
is due the first of August, and the money
from the rye was to pay it."
Mr. Martin's head sank lower. It was
as his wife said. Where was the money
to come from?
There was silence for a few minutes
and then, as if ashamed of her discourage
ment, Mrs. Martin said, "I'Ve been think
ing, John, that perhaps I might advertise
for a boarder. The children said yester
day that Mrs. Perrins had a woman
boarding with her and surely our home is
as good as hers."
"Of course it is," assented Mr. Martin,

"but—Mr. Martin did not finish his sentence,
for Sarah, the oldest daughter, came run
ning into the room.
*
.
"Mother," she cried, in an excited voice,
"there's a woman coming up the front
walk. She's awful tall and she's got a
package in her hand."
Mrs. Martin stood up, gave her hair
some little excited pats and pulled her
dress into shape. It was a hot flushed face
she presented to her visitor but there was
110 mistaking the hospitable invitation to
come in.
When they were seated in the little par
lor the visitor began: "Yon may think it
strange, Mrs. Martin, for me to come upon
you in this way, but as I passed your
home yesterday something in its appear
ance charmed me, and I have come to see
if I could not make arrangements to spend
the summer here.
"You mean you want to board with
us!" exclaimed Mrs. Martin, overcome
with joy at having her wish granted so
soon.
Her visitor smiled. "That is what I
should like to do," she said. "I like to
paint and I want to live where I can spend
all day in the fields and woods."
Mrs. Martin was afraid that the board
and room would not prove satisfactory,
but her visitor waived all fears aside. It
was finally settled that Miss Nidd should
become a member of the Martin house
hold.
She soon adapted herself to the ways oi
the household and won the affections of
the entire family. Many happy days the
children spent roving with her in the
fields and woods. The little camp chair
and the painting kit always went along,
and when Miss Nidd saw a picture that
pleased her she would paint, while the
children played under the trees.
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In September Miss Nidd returned to
the city, but the following July she came
back to the farm. Another summer
passed very quickly and another Septem
ber came.
One afternoon early in the month,
Sarah Martin sat on the back steps of the
house crying. Her brother found her
here, and being much surprised at the
unusual sight of the cheerful Sarah in
tears, stopped to find out the cause.
"What's the matter, Sarah?'" he in
quired. "Does your tooth ache ?"
"No," sobbed Sarah, "but mamma just
told me that Miss Nidd is going away
this afternoon forever and ever. She is
going som ewhere on a big steamship, and
she w on't be back for ever so long," and
Sarah sobbed harder than before.
"1 don't believe you, so there, Sarah
Martin!" And John ran into the house
to find out for himself.
Sure enough there stood Miss Nidd in
the hall with her hat on, and her trunk
close at hand. His mother was talking
with her, and without waiting for them
to finish John burst out:
"Are you going away on a big ship,
Miss Nidd, and won't you be back next
year ?"
Miss Nid d turned and pulling him close
to her said, "I am going to New York
to-day, John, and in two weeks I am going
to cross the ocean. 1 won't be back next
summer but sometime, when you are
almost grown up, I shall come back to
see you."
"But I don't want you to go," and John
frowned to keep the tears back.
"No more do any of us," said Mrs. Mar
tin. "We shall miss Miss Nidd, but we
want her to become famous. Don t we,
John ?"
Before J ohn could utter further protest
bis father's voice was heard saying that it
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was time to start for the train.
Hurried good-byes were said. As Miss
Nidd stooped to kiss the tear-stained
Sarah, she whispered, "I left a little re
membrance for you on my bureau, dear.
Keep it to help you think of me."
In her grief at seeing Miss Nidd go,
Sarah did not think to look for the re
membrance until just before supper.
When the family were seated at the table
she rushed into the dining room shouting
with delight, "0, mother, see what Miss
Nidd left for me 1"
It was a picture of the little house, with
the great trees looming up behind it just
as it looked when the sun shone.
For many days the picture occupied a
place of honor in the Martin's parlor.
Toward winter, however, Mrs. Martin
packed it carefully away in order that no
harm might come to it.
It was soon forgotten, for with the
winter came many new worries and the
circumstances of the Martin family gre.v
worse and worse. One spring there was
little rain and consequently crops were a
failure. Another autumn Mr. Martin fell
from the haymow and broke his leg. This
made it impossible for him to work duiing that winter. The oldest son, John,
now became the head of the family. He
hired out to a neighboring farmer and on
his meagre wages, with a little help given
from Mrs. Martin, the family managed
to struggle through another winter. In
the early spring John contracted a cold.
His hard work and worry had so under
mined his health that he had no strength
and after a two weeks' illness he died.
Added to this grief was the worry about
the mortgage. Payments had fallen be
hind and toward the close of April Mr.
Martin received a notice which stated that
unless all interest was made up by the
first of July their home would be sold.
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No way opened to get the money. Mrs.
Martin, it is true, earned a little by selling
chickens and eggs, but all this went to
buy food. On the first of July, five years
after Miss Nidd's departure, came the
notice of the foreclosing of the mortgage.
Advertisements of the auction were pasted
about the village. The Martins realized
that their home must go at last.
The day for the auction came all too
soon. Everything that was to be sold was
piled in the parlor and hall of the Martin
home. There were tears in Mrs. Martin's
eyes as she went through the empty rooms.
It was hard to leave the little house where
every room was crowded with precious
memories.
Outside of the house the people had
been gathering since early in the day.
When, at eleven o'clock, the auctioneer
took his stand in the hall, a large crowd
of people from the neighboring farms had
assembled, some of whom had come out of
sympathy, some from mere curiosity, and
some to buy at the sale a needed article of
furniture for a tenth of its value.
There was one man on the edge of the
crowd who appeared to have dropped in
just for amusement. He became very
much interested, however, when the auc
tioneer began to sell the bric-a-brac and
pictures which he took from a box at his
side. He waited to see the last article in
the bottom of the box—a package carefully
wrapped in brown paper. The wrappings
were removed and the sale began.
"Now, ladies and gentlemen," shouted
the auctioneer, "here is a fine picture. It
would look well in any parlor. How
much am I offered?"
Someone called, "Twenty-five cents."
"Twenty-five cents! Why, ladies and
gentlemen, that is an outrage! Twentyfive cents for this fine picture? Will not
someone make it higher ?"

The man who had been standing on the
edge of the crowd pressed forward. W ithout waiting for the auctioneer to finish he
said, "Let me see that picture a minute,
will you ?"
His tone was one of authority, and the
auctioneer quickly put the picture, into his
hands. The man looked at it closely a
minute and then asked who owned it.
The auctioneer pointed to Mr. Martin,
who stood close at hand. "There is the
owner," he said.
Mr. Brown hurried to Mr. Martin.
"I'm Mr. Brown," he said, "and I should
like to know how this picture came into
your possession?"
"Why let me see," replied Mr. Martin.
"That is a picture of our home. Come,
we'll ask Mrs. Martin about it."
Turning to his wife, who stood near,
he said, "Margaret, this gentleman, Mr.
Brown, wishes to know where we g ot this
picture. He"
"Well I declare!" exclaimed Mrs. Mar
tin. "That is the picture I have looked
for everywhere. How did this gentleman
get it?"
"I took it from the auctioneer and I
should like to know how it came into your
possession," continued Mr. Brown.
"A young woman who boarded with us
one summer, Miss Nidd, gave it to my
little daughter when she left our house
five years ago," explained Mrs. Martin.
"And," she added, "I am very glad it has
not been sold for I value it highly."
"Mrs. Martin, would an offer of four
thousand dollars induce you to let me have
it?" questioned Mr. Brown.
Mrs. Martin, quite overcome by the sud
denness of the proposal, was confused. "I
don't understand you," she said. "What
does your offer mean?"
"I beg your pardon for being so
abrupt," apologized Mr. Brown, "but I
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am sure when you hear my explanation
you will understand. "I am a dealer in
paintings. I was on my way to Chicago.
My train was delayed and while waiting I
took a walk across the country and came
into your auction out of mere curiosity.
The auctioneer offered this picture for sale.
I asked to see it. I was very much sur
prised to find that it was painted by Miss
jSTicld. I am sure she is the same Miss
Nldd whom I met in Paris this winter.
She is a famous artist, and her pictures
are valuable. I should like to buy this
one of your home if you can spare it.
Can you give me an answer now, or do
you need time to think it over ?"
It did not take Mr. and Mrs. Martin
long to decide. As much as they valued
the picture, their home was far more
dear, and when Mr. Brown hurried away
a few min utes later the picture, once more
in its wrappings, was under his arm. A
check for four thousand dollars lay in
Mr. M artin's hand—and the Martin home
was saved.
Mary Hubbard (Ionian).

Spenserian Stanza.
When as Aurora tints the eastern sky
With first soft rays of faintly blushing ie >
And lusty cock announces daybreak nigh
With loud alarm-boll harshly mingled,
Then must I lift my weary, care-worn head
From soft, accustomed pillow's hollowed p act,
And raise me weakly from my lowly bed
To meet new perils in life's bitter race,
Yet rise to meet them glad, with heart-con
cealing face.
Adele C. Martin.

Some P et Economies of the H. S. B.
Girls.
"See a pin, let it lie,
Have bad luck until you die.
See a pin, pick it up,
n
All the day you'll have good luck.

My pet economy is picking up pins.
Clothes, hair, stick, cuff, collar, rolling,
hat and straight pins. One day abou
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three years ago while I was walking down
town with a friend, she spied a pin and
stopped to pick it up. When I asked her
why she did this, she repeated the above
lines. Then we began to look for pins and
I think we found three altogether. Now
T have a small box, into which nearly
every pin I find goes, and they come in
very handy, especially when I am in a
hurry. Then I have one or two on the
underside of the lapel of m y coat. I heard
a girl say once that she'd give her head
for a pin,' but, although I gave her the pin,
she did not give me her head. Now my
net economy is writing compositions.
Isabel Clark.

1

I have other economies besides the one
I am going to write about. I do not
think, however, that any are as notice
able as this particular one—the saving of
paper. This economy began, I think,
early in my arithmetic course, when I
tried to work my problems out m my
head. Not succeeding in this, I would
set them down in very small figures m a
very small space. This economy of sav
ing paper has increased, until now I just
hate to waste a whole sheet to write an
excuse for absence -to Miss Ely. It may
be that this is the reason that I am not
absent often. This economy of mine
sometimes makes it embarrassing for me
in algebra class, for when all the girls
take out a fresh piece of rough note to
find the value of r on, I pull out a scrap
two inches by four. Perhaps there is
gome relation between the size o
paper and the wrong values that 1 ireouently
get for my x.
u
J
"

°

M. Elizabeth Hey.

It has always been one of my economies
to.sugar sparingly. In fact I flunk
I might call it my pet economy.
ca
think of no other reason for this saving
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than that as a child my mother always
protested against too much sugar for chil
dren, and would never permit me to take
as much as I wanted. I well recall one
incident when she fully reaped the bene
fits of her training. "VYe were e ntertaining
the minister at dinner. The poor man
was so entirely engrossed in his conversa
tion that he failed to realize that he used
four teaspoonfuls of sugar instead of two.
His extravagance was too much for me.
I reminded him that one cup of coffee re
quired but one and a half teaspoonfuls
of sugar.
Strange to say I have never outgrown
this economy and to this day when I
make cake I am sure to scant the amount
of sugar the recipe calls for.
Ida Foster.

Can saving ribbons of all sizes, colors
and qualities be called a pet economy?
If I receive a box of candy tied with a
pretty ribbon, the ribbon soon finds itself
in the drawer where I keep my collection.
I cannot account for my fancy for saving
ribbons. I never save anything else: I
never have a string in my pocket; I never
have a pin under the lapel of my coat; I
positively refuse to save money. But
ribbons! Well, this is a different matter.
Mother occasionally inspects my room,
and always finds a lot of "perfectly use
less ribbons," as she says. I know when
mother has gone through my bureau, for
I find a large pile of my treasures on the
floor, and I am told to present them to
the washwoman. I am indignant, and it
is only when I am given yards of lovely
new ribbons that I regretfully surrender
the old. Then I begin to save again.
Madelaine Fuld.

"'Ow We Tuk the Pirates."
About two hundred years ago there
lived in the town of Dover, England, an

old sea captain, called Silas Scribbs.
Captain Scribbs was a notable character in
Dover. .He was short, fat and stubby.
He had a gray beard, and just a little
fringe of reddish-gray hair around his
shiny, bald head. His face was very red,
and his nose was very shiny. The cap
tain always had an old corn-cob pipe in
his almost toothless mouth. This he
would remove just long enough to spin one
of his wonderful yarns of the sea. Almost
any day one might find him surrounded
by a group of listeners, both young and
old, who would beg the old man for a
story and then another.
"Well," he would say, "seein' as it's
h'only you, I'll tell ye the story as of 'ow
we tuk the pirates, one trip. 'Twere along
thirty year ago this seventh month, 'n' we
was a-sailin' on the Sally M., 'n' Sally M.
were a fine ship, she were.
"We was a-comin' from Rotterdam,
loaded with cheese 'n' tubs o' butter, 'n'
sech like. When we was about twenty
mile out o' sight o' land, in the Nor' Sea
where 'twas kin' a-gettin' rough, m' mate
sighted a h'odd lookin' sailin' craft comin,' as't seemed, straight arter us.
" "M,' sez mate, jes' ye luk to that,
Cap'n, wot does ye make h' on't.'
"I looks, 'n' looks, 'n' looks fer a hull
minute. Finally I sez, 'Look's if we're in
fer 't now, mate, from li'all 'pear'nces 'at
there is a pirates' craft, sure enough.'
"On it comes, 'n' the closer it gets the
surer we is that it's a pirates' craft, flyin'
the black flag on her mast. So I orders
all sails put to. Then we starts ahead a
little. All the time the pirates are comin'
nearer 'n' nearer. Jes'1 as I'm about to
give up, I'll be blowed if Slow .Tim don't
come walkin' up to me with quite a h'air
on 'im, a-askin' if 'e may have a word
with me.
"So 'e pulls me off to one side an' sez,
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sez 'e , 'Cap'n, ye know all that butter as
we has in the 'old, well I've a plan.' An'
a wonderful plan 'twas, w'en ye come to
think Iron it, fer secli a slow chap, an' I
pats 'im on the back 'n' sez, as I'll do
wot 'e sez.
"So I orders the hull crew to work,
smearin' the deck, 'n' railin' with butter,
'cept a little space aroun' the gangway 'n'
another where we's to stand.
"In a few minutes the pirates 'ave
lashed h'our ships together an' the leader
commands us to surrender. As we doesn't
move or say nothin' 5e naturally takes it
fer g ranted as we surrender, 'n' orders 'is
band of men to board us. Then come the
fun, fer fun h'it cart'nly were. Those
pirate men no sooner set their two feet
aboard than they slipped 'n' fell, h'
a-sprawlin' theirselves all over each other.
One on 'em 'ud slip 'n' trip another, then
seeh a scramblin', cussin' an' kickin' time
they had. Every one on 'cm dropped their
nasty looking' daggers, which some o'
my boys cetches bolt to with boat hooks,
while tothers spend their time a'ketchin
V bindin' the pirate men with ropes to
the mast.
"All this time Slow Jim is wrigglin' to
the railin' on his stomach, with one o' the
daggers i n 'is teeth. An' by the time all
the pirates is bound, I'll be blowed if he
'asn't got our boat cut loose agin an
we're s ailin' on as fine as evor to Lon on.
"When we arrives at Lon'on, a few days
later, crowds an' crowds o' people comes
to see the pirates an' to cheer Slow Jim,

as gets a reward in gold from the kin
enough to last 'im h'all 'is life."
Edith Woodhouse, H. S. G.

The Deaths o' Margret and
Malcolm.
Lord Malcolm loved the fair Margret.
And fair Margret loved he,
The weddin' day had 'een been set
The ha's were full o' glee.
Fair Margret rose to dress hersel'
In a' her silken sheen,
O' gowd an' perles nane had mair
An' mony a precious stean.
She rade unto the kirkis door
Upon a steid sae white,
But whan she entered in the ha'
Her lord was neir in sight.
"Oh
An'
'Tis
But

why do ye not come, my lord,
oh whar can ye be?
ower time for our weddeen
ye I dinna see.

"Oh
An'
'Tis
An'

why do ye not come, my lord,
oh whar can ye be?
ower time for our weddeen
I wad married be."

Then up ian' spak an eldern knight—
"Lord Malcolm, dead is he,
For I hae killed him lasten night
An' you must marry me."
"Ye killed him ! killed my ain true love
An' now wad marry me!
Ah wae is me ye villain fiend
Now I sail surely dee! "
Fair
Lord
Now
Bear

Margret died wi' broken heart
Malcolm by a villain's hand,
may that villain who caused such w
for aye the curse o' the land.
Elizabeth F. Godley, A 1-1

Nature #tutoj
Our Chr istmas Dinner.
We, for our Christmas dinner,
Which c ertainly was a peach,
Roasted an owl for a turkey,
Rut alas! he began to screech.

We had a sparrow pudding
That was cooked in a swallow pan,
But while we were eating our magpie
The sparrows to sing began,

THE
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Jenny Wren the dinner cooked,
And for it should be praised ;
She made a splendid omelet
From eggs that the robin lays.
Our president carved the owl,
With a crane he raised his knife,
And though it was sharp and slender,
He had an awful strife.
Our vice-president got a wing
And is t once began to fly.
The treasurer won the poor owl's heart,
While the secretary got a thigh.
I got the drum stick
And ate it as fast as X co uld,
For Jenny Wren told us
That it was magnificent food.
And then we came to the pudding,
It was surely hard to beat,
At least you would have thought so
If you could have seen us eat.
Next, beef was brought to the table,
You could guess had you never heard,
That the fine sweet, tender meat
Was from a young cow bird.
And so our feast was over.
You can see, 'twas very fine,
But we didn't have a swallow
Of wine of any kind.
Our officers all made speeches
And told us in flowery words,
Of the good that we could accomplish
By being the friends of the birds.
Then, just as they finished their speaking,
The turkey buzzard had a fit,
And I had to quit this poem
To go and take care of it.
Stanley Hutchinson, H. S. C.

Our S chool Garden.
Indians planted corn in the soil of
North America before Columbus planted
his flag on its west coast, and sometime
later the American people planted "the
little red school house" among their corn
fields. But the alliance between the school
and the field is a matter of recent growth.
A little more than ten years ago the school

garden movement reached America. Since
then it has been making its way over the
country on both sides of the Great Lakes.
The State Schools have had a garden
for about eight years, Judge Macpherson
kindly allowing the ground back of his
house to be used for that purpose. The
site of the present garden was acquired
this fall. It is a lot just back of South
Hall, and though it is surrounded by an
inhospitable board fence, there is a gate,
the key to which hangs in room 26.
We shall make no effort to set forth all
the reasons for maintaining a school gar
den, being convinced that those who can
not realize its benefits without being told
could not comprehend them however
clearly they might be stated. But we shall
say that "the garden is not an innovation
or an excrescence or a diversion or an
addendum." It is an organic part of the
school, an outdoor laboratory, and it serves
a purpose far more comprehensive than
merely learning the names of a few plants
or gaining experience in gardening. The
elements of plant physiology are simply
illustrated and plants are found to be as
truly alive as animals. The earthworms
working below the soil are doing some
thing for the garden, the bees that will
visit the flowers have work to do for the
garden as well as for themselves; every
insect or bird that visits it will affect the
life and growth of the plants. Garden
ing is not necessarily or ordinarily nature
study, but it may be a basis for nature
study.
The fall work this year was confined to
bulb planting. The Model classes, from
first to seventh grades inclusive, planted
the following varieties: daffodil, narcis
sus, tulip, scilla, hyacinth, crocus and
snowdrop.
As this plot can be cared for in the
summer, we want to have some of the
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hardy flowers started in the strips along
the fenc e. There will be room for wild
flowers too and eventually we hope to
have many of the common plants which
are, however, not commonly known.
The garden, like athletics and THE
SIGNAL, is a school affair, and it can
flourish best when the school shows inter
est in it. If you have roots that could
be used in the spring, if you know where
transplantable . wild flowers grow, bring
your information to room 26 that plans
may be mad e according to the material at
hand.
Elizabeth Sheppard.

Audubon Club.
The boys of the freshman class of the
State Model School have formed one of
the many Audubon clubs of the state.
The object of this club is to learn more
about birds and to get books about birds.
We sha ll not, however, limit our study to
birds alone, for we are interested in many
other forms of nature.
The election of officers was very inter
esting. Robert Hutchinson was elected
president, Russel Brown was chosen vice
president, Robert Belville was the favorite
for secretary, and Miss Sheppard was
elected tr easurer by a unanimous vote.
The fellows are very much interested in
the club. All but three boys in the class
joined. We hope that these three will see
what they lose and join also.
The club adopted a constitution on
December 6th. It decided to hold meet
ings on the last "Wednesday in the month,
or at the call of the president.
Professor Secor was voted in as the Hist
honorary member.
DAFFYDILS.

If the owl flies slow
Is the chimney swift ?

If the cardinal is in New York
Where would the Phoebe?
If the eagle flies high
Does the swallow?
If an owl can cough
Can the bam swallow?
Will the robin eat the worm?
No, but the whippoorwill.
Stanley Hutchinson, H. S. C.

DEAR SIGNAL READER—Material for
Nature Study work is more plentiful in
other seasons than in winter, but this is
the time to see cocoons and scale infested
bark. W e would welcome specimens of
either. This is also the time to see birds'
nests, before winter storms have blown
them from the trees. We are keeping a
record of the nests in certain parts of
Trenton in order to get a rough estimate
of the bird census. This estimate will be
useful as a basis of comparison for coming
years. Help us by bringing any informa
tion you may gather or specimens you may
find to Room 26.

Our Class Garden.
In October the girls of the Grammar B"
Class planted a hyacinth bed in the school
garden which is situated behind and a
little to the right of the Normal halls.
Our bulb plot measures five and one-half
feet by one foot. As we had spaces for
twenty bulbs, and as there were only
eighteen girls in the class, we gave the
extra spaces to Miss La Rue and our class
teacher.
.
The bulbs were planted six inches apart
.and six inches deep. We planted them so
far apart in order to give space for their
roots to spread in, and we planed them
deep so that the tops will not be above
the ground until they are strong enough
to stand the cold March winds.
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The tops of the bulbs will probably
show themselves about March. Then we
Shall see small) flat, broad leaves, some
times in pairs and sometimes in triplets.

The Thanksgiving Play.
A very pretty little play was given in
the auditorium by t he fifth grade boys on
November 29th, 1911. The following is
the cast:
Smook
Burnet Landreth
Smudge
Harry Maxwell
Hoy
Joseph McKinney
Fairy
Margaret Cheyney
Mother
Miss Bertha Van Kirk
Brownies—Harold Manser, Frederick
Zapp, Charles Stokes, William Ivins,
Warren Ivins.
Smirkies—Fidelio
Oliphant,
Edwin
Smith, Patrick Henry, Alston Eldridge.
Snake Dance—Harold Manser, Harvey
Maxwell, Edwin Smith, Harvey
Seeds, Burnet Landreth.
SONGS.

Brownies are Trouping Together
Chorus
I'm a Little Brownie
Solo by Harold Manser.
First Thanksgiving Day
Entire Cast.

The Christmas Entertainment.
The following Christmas program was
given Friday, December 22d, in the audi
torium :
I. Part Song—The Gift
Behrend
ORPHEUS GLEE CLUB.

II. A one act comedy—A Christmas
Chime
Winifred Cameron
CHARACTERS.

Joseph Terrill

Claude Jeffries.

But the flowers do not appear until about
the first of April.
Marion Case, Gram. B.

Gladys Terrill
Dorothea Caldwell.
Dolly Wakelee
Florence Parker.
Ted Owen
Douglas Dilts.
Katie (the maid)
Elizabeth Dey.
III. Christmas Carols—
1. It Came Upon the Midnight Clear.
2. As With Gladness Men of Old.
3. Angels From the Kealms of Glory.
4. Hark, the Herald Angels Sing.
PHILOMELA GLEE CLUB.

Mr. Geist's Impersonations from
Julius Caesar.
On December 18th Mr. Raymond H.
Geist, a Shakespearean artist, visited our
school, and presented "Julius Caesar" in
costume. We liked Mr. Geist's presenta
tion because he made it so easy for us to
follow the intricate action of the play.
His voice was so good that even his whis
pers could be plainly heard in the most
remote corners of the auditorium, and his
acting was so interpretative that we could
easily follow the changes from character
to character.
Mr. Geist first introduced us to a witty
Roman tradesman out for a holiday. We
were made to smile at his jokes, and
tremble with him in excitement as
Caesar's triumphal procession marched
through the streets of Rome. Then we
saw Caesar. Not the tyrant, Caesar, but
Caesar, the conqueror—Caesar, the man
of great ambition, with the capacity for
great love. We heard honest Brutus, and
cringing Cassius and we saw Brutus, in a
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moment of moral enthusiasm, strike down
his great friend. Then came Mark An
tony "to bury Caesar.'""
Just here we feel that Mr. Geist did his
best work, for he must give Antony's tact
ful, stirring speecli and at the same time
show th e slow awakening of the mob at
his feet until it shrieks and cries for
vengeance. In imagination we saw Cae
sar's body w rapped in its bloody toga, we
heard the words of Antony, the orator,
and we were able to follow the slow change
in m ind of the mob as Antony swayed it
by his power.
Finally Mr. Geist took us to the plains
of Phillipi, where the battle raged and
where Brutus' generals and friends were
one by one either taken or slain. There
we saw the great heart of Brutus break.
Stung by remorse, haunted by Caesar's
ghost, and beaten in all his hopes, we hear
him cry in agony as he rushes upon his
own s word:

A Toast to February '12.
Hi-hi-yi-ki-yi-ki-yi,
Oh, s o-ca-tan, chick-a-longa-loca-lelve,
February Normal Class, 1912;
Hi-hi-yi-ki-yi-ki-yi,
Oh, so -ca-tan, cliick-a-longa-loca-lelve,
February Normal Class, 1912 !
Here's to you, Senior It's, who are soon
to leave the schools! We shall miss you.
Here's to success and good luck. In youi
own words, may there be
32 good positions for
32 good teachers at
32 good salaries.

New Year's Prospects.
At the beginning of the year, business
wen take account of their resources and

"Csesar now be still.
I killed not thee with half so good a will."

Mr. Geist's impersonations will long
be remembered. He gave us his best and
did much to increase our understanding
and our appreciation of Julius Caesar.
Elizabeth Zethel Long, A 1-3.

The A I Social,
The long anticipated A I social was
held in the gymnasium Friday evening,
December 15th. The committee are to
be congratulated upon an evening's
pleasure for all. We are especially grate
ful to those who entertained us with
songs and recitations. And we do not
forget. the unselfish girls who furnished
the music while we "tripped the light
fantastic toe."
The committee in charge of this enjoy
able social were Miss Gillen, Miss L Hommedieu, Miss Eobley, Miss Toye, Mr. Jef
fries, Mr. Richards and Mr. Moncrief.

plan for the future. So we of the SIGNAL
Board in this, our first issue for the new
year, take account of stock and map out
our campaign.
We find among our resources much for
which we are thankful. We have the
largest circulation that the SIGNAL has
yet had, and, thanks to a very efficient
business manager, the largest number of'
advertisers. We have a fine corps of re
porters, who hand in more and better
material each month, and what is by no
means the least of our assets, we feel that
we have the interest and good will of the
entire school.
With so much that is encouraging in
the outlook, perhaps it will not seem
boastful if we speak of a few of our plans
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for the future. We want to double the the load which turned out to be so many
already large circulation by making the feet and inches in length and so many feet
school paper a necessity for every stu and inches in depth. It became necessary
dent; we hope to make the SIGNAL SO in calculating the contents to reduce feet
attractive to our alumni that our gradu to inches. He bethought himself that
wood was a solid, hence, in reducing feet
ates will leave their names on our fiveyear subscription list; we want to expand to inches, he must use as a multiplier
the present departments and add new 1728. He worked the example and got as
ones; and last, hut by no means least, we a result thirty or forty cords in the one
want to improve the appearance of our load. Just then his friend the clerk came
paper by better topographing, more cuts up, burst out laughing, and said to him
that he had better stop teaching awhile
and artistic headings.
When it comes our turn to give the and tend store and make his knowledge
management of THE SIGNAL to our suc practical.
cessors, we hope that we shall have made
The teacher said that he learned two
a record that shall be surpassed only by things: first, that it is easy to get flus
the Boards to come.
tered when you are confronted for the
Carl Shuster.
first time with a problem involving real
money; second, that his friend was a
A Visit from the School Committee.
better pedagogue and prophet than he
We were very glad recently to have two knew. Just what he had suggested in his
of the members of our Board pay us a joking way is what the schools are now
visit and take sufficient interest in us to trying to bring about, namely, the con
test our ability to recall quickly and at necting of the school with business.
an unexpected time the arithmetic we
This little narrative has found its par
studied when we were in the grammar
allel in our history, and we shall not for
schools.
get it. We realize the disadvantages we
While we recognize our defects, we
have suffered, in some case from being in
think from the very poor showing we
classes that were too large, in some cases
made that we must have been flustered.
from lack of drill on essentials, and in
You can tell by just looking at us that
some cases no doubt from undertaking too
we a re not so bad.
much; but we are not without hope.
We were reminded of a story once told
We certainly are grateful to Dr. Green
us by one of our teachers. He said that
for
calling us to the auditorium and tell
after he had taken a course at the Normal
and was teaching a school and had come ing us how by self-help we may overcome
to regard himself as quite a competent many of our deficiencies. We hope the
instructor, he happened, on his way home members of our Board will come again
from school, to stop in at a general store and get better acquainted with us, and
where a young friend of his was clerking. that they will find that we improve on
A number of customers were in the store
acquaintance. We think that we cannot
and a man had just driven up with a load
be so very much worse than those who
of "cord" wood to sell. The clerk asked
him if he would go out and measure have gone before us, and we are greatly
the load of wood an d tell him its contents. encouraged by the record they have made
He said that he would, and he measured as teachers.

THE SIGNAL
To the H. S. B. Girls and Others.
The Editor is very much pleased with
the econ omical H . S. B.'s. She wishes to
thank them for their articles, and to ask
them for more. Perhaps there are some
students whose "pet economy" is to save
money. The Editor would very much
like to hear from such students in whatevery classes they may be. Perhaps it
might assist such an economist to know
just what THE SIGNAL would really he
interested to know, so the Editor will
append a few questions by way of sug
gestions :
Have you ever saved any money ?
How long did you save it?
How did you get the money ? Did you
earn it or was it given to you ? If you
earned it, will you tell us how ?
If you still have the money, how are
you saving it?
What was your purpose in saving this
money ?
Has the saving of this money affected
you in any way?
What made it difficult for you to save
it? What helped you?
Why does y our father save?
In what manner does your father
"save" his money?
Has his saving any effect upon anyone
besides himself ?
Is your manner of saving like your
father's ?
Perhaps no student will answer all of
these questions. 8end us your composi
tion answering as - many as you can,
and TH E SIGNAL will print your answers
in the February issue.

Changes in "The Signal."
The Editor of THE SIGNAL wishes to
call attention to the fact that there aic
many changes in the January issue. Tn t he
first place, the school (calendar has been
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moved from the editorial page to the in
side of the cover and has been printed
in larger type.
The SIGNAL is glad to devote a page
this month to the department of Nature
Study. We shall be pleased at any time to
give space to any department that sends
us sufficient material.
In this number the notes have been
classified and put under the headings to
which they belong. This classification
enables us to print a better athletics page;
it makes it possible to print a comic sec
tion that we hope will prove a joy to all
our readers; it further enables us to
organize a new department, which we
have called "Events of the Month."
It is hoped that this new arrangement
will please our subscribers and our re
porters. We wish our reporters to notice
that all departments of THE SIGNAL are
open to them, and that they are not
limited to any one section.
We shall still run a column of class
notes, but in it we shall include only those
items which pertain strictly to class in
terests and class activities.
The Editor will be glad to hear from
any subscriber concerning these changes m
THE SIGNAL.

To the Editor of the Signal:
In reply to Mr. Leavitt, in the Decem
ber SIGNAL, let me say that I, too, have
investigated the honor system, and I
firmly believe that this system, if adopted
here at the Model School, would develop
the student along a line that is now
neglected. All American boys and girls
have a sense of honor. What they need
is to be shown when, where and how to
use it. Our present system does not offer
enough opportunities for the instructor to
teach and enforce these important ethical
lessons. The student, under the present
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system, refrains from cheating in an ex
amination because he knows that if he is
caught his paper will either be decorated
with a cipher or thrown into the waste
basket. He should refrain from "crib
bing" because he is made to see that his
instructor is placing confidence in his
honor, and that to violate this confidence
would be de spicable.
The honor system has been successfully
carried on in many schools. In The Na
tion for September, 1906,. we have the
testimony of Edward S. Joynes, of the
University of South Carolina, who is
familiar to us as the author of the Ger
man grammars used in the junior and
seniors years here. He says: "The honor
system—so often misunderstood—is the
very foundation of southern college life.
It applies not only to honesty in exami
nations but everywhere, in all intercourse
between students and professors. It sim
ply means: A student is a gentleman; a

professor is a gentleman; the intercourse
between them should be, always and every
where, as between gentlemen. With this
traditional sentiment, recognized by all
students and by all professors, mutual de
ceit becomes impossible. The student
body becomes the watchful guardian of
student honor, and this code elevates
and refines all intercourse between stu
dents and professors."
If the honor system were introduced
into this school from the Kindergarten
up, it would become as natural to the stu
dents as the alphabet, and by the time a
student reached the high-school age, he
would be one of the many to condemn dis
honesty, and the cheater would be forced
to discontinue the practice or lose his
standing with his classmates.
Most respectfully yours,
ALEXANDER E. DILTS,

Model '12.

Atljlrttra
Football Squad Banquets.
The members of the 'Varsity football
squad made merry on the evening of No
vember 28th with a banquet in Hildebrecht's Bed Eambler room.
The banquet was truly an enjoyable
affair, notwithstanding the disastrous
1911 campaign on the gridiron. The
good humor of all made it seem more like
a meeting of a band of conquerors than
of a team that had gone through a season
of defeat. Those present realized that a
good loser is deserving of merit, and all
expressed the hope that next season might
be reversed and State Schools might take
a turn at playing the role of the victor.
Professor Austin acted as toastmaster,
and his fund of entertaining stories kept

all convulsed with laughter. Professor
Burt made the principal address of the
evening, telling of the trials of a coach,
while MacKenzie, Eogers, Voorhees, Bechtel, Demarest, Donnelly, Brown, Meredith
and Eichards also made addresses.
Duncan MacKenzie was elected captain
of the team for 1912 a nd Eobert Meredith
was made manager.
Letters were awarded to the following:
MacKenzie, Eogers, Donnelly, Meredith,
Eobbins, Moncrief, Taylor, Eichards,
Blanco, Voorhees, Neary, Demarest, Jef
fries, Byan, Cross and O'Neill.
In addition to the above mentioned
persons there were present at the banquet.
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Prof. Bur t, Prof. Austin, Messrs. J. MacKenzie, Bechtel, Kent, Brown, Apgar, W.
Fischer and J. Carmody.
Fred'k S. Donnelly.

The prospects for the Boys II. S. B.
class basketball team is fine, and we ex
pect to win the inter-class series. The
lineup will probably be the same as last
year, with C arlson and Kent on forwards,
Donnelly at center and Robbins and Dey,
guards, with Apgar "subbing."
Fred'k S. Donnelly.

Model Girls A. A.
The basketball season is over for us!
We have had our three championship
games and the Seniors have won the cup.
The first game was between the Juniors
and the Sophomores on December 6th.
The lineup was as follows:
Juniors.
Sophomores.
Annette Gest
Isabel Clark
Center
Margaret Willets
Miriam Wright
Forward
Margaret Godley
Eleanor Atkinson
Forward
Mary Collins
.Claudia Forman
Guard
Edith Robbins
Josephine Walsh
Guard
The game started with the Juniors get
ting th ree baskets before the Sophomores
got their bearings. But the Sophomores
soon got to work and tied the score. At
ti'e end of the first half the score was 15
to 12 in favor of the Juniors. The last
half was very exciting for the score was
rolled up first by o ne side and then by the
other. Just as a basket was thrown the
timekeeper's w histle closed the game with
a score of 22 to 21 in favor of the Sopho
mores.
Phe game was a good clean one, with
Very few fouls and many good plays.
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The passing between the two Junior for
wards and their center was worthy of
comment, while the guarding on the
Sophomore side kept the Juniors working.
The second game was played between
the Seniors and Sophomores on December
13th. The Senior team was made up of
the following:
Florence Parker, center;
Mildred
White and Dorothy Williams, forwards;
Caroline Carroll and Mary Atkinson,
guards.
The Sophomores had the same team as
in the first game except that Janet Banks
played guard instead of Claudia Forman.
Accurate shooting on the part of the Sen
iors was the feature of this game, though
the guards of both sides did splendid
work. Most of the baskets were made in
the second half and the final score was 39
to 15 in favor of the Seniors. The game
was a good one, but the Sophomores did
not play quite as well as before while the
Seniors played a star game.
The last game was between the Juniors
and the Seniors. The Juniors and Sen
iors had the same lineup as before and
both teams played well. The guarding on
the part of the Seniors was splendid and
the Junior forwards had the chance of
making only two baskets. The team work
and passing was good on both sides,
though the Seniors showed that they had
more practice. In the second half Eliza
beth Davison was substituted for Florence
Parker at center. The last half seemed
very short and the game ended with a
score of 20 to 4 in the Seniors' favor,
giving them the cup as they had won two
out of three games.
On the whole the games were splendid,
clean games. The Seniors turned out the
best players that their class has ever had,
and played games that showed practice.
The Juniors made a fine team of the few
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girls that came out, while in the writer's
opinion the Sophomores have enough am
bition and material, to win the cup next
year.
,.if
The Normal Seniors and the Model
Seniors had a game on Saturday, Decem
ber 9th. The Model girls held their own
with a score of 16 to 6.
There will be a basketball luncheon
after Christmas and the cup will be pre
sented to the winning Model team. The
letters and sleeve bands will also be
awarded at this time.
Dorothy Williams.

The Girls' H. S. B. Basket Ball Team.
Three cheers for our basketball team!
Juniors! To think that you would let
the Sophomores beat you in the first game
they played. But how could our team
help winning when they had such a host
of supporters, who yelled and shouted
until they were hoarse? You will have to
acknowledge that we are good prophets,
since what we predicted in the October
issue of THE SIGNAL, that we would make
the Juniors mind their P's and Q's has
come true.
Even though we did not beat the Sen
iors we are very proud of the good work
of our team. As one of the dignified
Seniors remarked: "They have, so to
speak, a 'soft spot' for us." We do not
wonder that we did not win, for how
could little short tying posts possibly be
victorious over such tall, thin telegraph
poles ?
C. Tliropp.
A. Marshall.

Normal A. A.
The Normal Athletic Association held
a meeting December 13th for the purpose
of electing a president and vice president.
Miss Fairclough was elected president and
Miss Schlotterer vice president.

The first of the long expected basket
ball games between the Seniors and the
A's was played Thursday afternoon, De
cember 14th.
The lineup was as follows:
SENIORS.

A'S.

Harriet Fairclough. .Edith Cooper, Capt.
Center
Lillie Schlotterer
Helen Ashmore
Forward
Helen l'ressey, Capt
Olive Hammel
Forward (Laura March)
Emily Sproul
Mabel Brinley
Guard
Gladys Sawyer
Florence Beynolds
Guard
The Seniors scored first, but were soon
followed by the A's who, by the end of
the first half, had rolled up their points
to 13, making the score 13-6 in favor of
the A's.
At the beginning of the second half
the A's made another basket, thus making
their score 15. Then the Senior team
went into the game with might and in
the last few minutes rolled their score up
. to 12. There was great interest, both on
the floor of the gymnasium and in the
gallery. When the whistle blew the game
was in the hands of the A's by a score of
15-12.
Both teams showed faithful practice on
the part of each member. The team work
was good on each side, but the quick,
accurate passing of the ball by the A's
is deserving of mention. The A team is
fortunate in having two Model '10 girls
who played on their class teams for sev
eral years.
The series of Normal championship
games, of which this was the first, will
be concluded shortly after the Christmas
vacation. A silver loving cup is to be
awarded to the team winning two out of
three games.
Edna C. Hamlen.
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A Team—Grammar B Boys.
HorAce Stevenson
Howard HeaTh
LEroy French
Arthur Forst
WilliaM Johnston
The above team and some subs will
play a game of basketball with any other
team of an average age of thirteen years,
either during the gym period or after
school.
H. Heath.

Drive Ball.
The gi rls of the Grammar B class have
formed two drive-ball teams, which con
test with each other twice a week. The
captains, H elen Bogers and Helen Brown,
help the ir teams on to victory.

The colors are blue and white (with
the captain Helen Rogers), and yellow
and white (with the captain Helen
Brown). The players for the yellow and
white are: Helen Brown, Elsie Hariop,
Elizabeth Ivins, Elizabeth Gaskill, Mary
Kerney, Madeline Shaw, Helen Gill.
The players for the blue and white are
Helen Rogers, Edna Thropp, Marian
Case, Emily Harris, Ann Brokaw, Brenda
Anderson, Elizabeth Hutchinson, Maiy
Banks.
The contests have ended with the fol
lowing scores:
Blue and White—
3, 0, 4, 6, 8, 8

19

Yellow and White—
3, 5, 1, 4, 3, 3
*9
We challenge any class to play us.
Mary D. Banks, Gram. B.

ing in the gymnasium, the Theta Phi girls
held a spelling bee. The afternoon wore
on, and still they spelled. Only a few of
the girls were defeated when Fate, in the
form of the janitor, intervened, sending
them from the building.
Shakespeare Society is exultant. > ie
has succeeded in winning enough points
to contest in the finals. The Shakespeare
girls are working hard in preparation for
of their play! The play
Yeoman»_will be preGiles Corey, Yeoman'
sented on January 19th.
We congratulate Normal Pedagogic a
on her success. She has won every confreshmen!
;:r^'
.
. . ,•
test and made a score of 61 points.
e
I beta Phi lias proved the injustice of
gct mucp from her in the final contest.
the
~e newspaper accusations against our
Ar(ruromuthos Society held her
earning in elementary subjects. On No^^
November 17th, and
member 17 th, after a short business meet-miinit

In spite of the contest work, Philomathean entertained the Hall girls on
December 8th. A little Japanese play
was given, afte r which a program of danc
ing was a rranged.
Gamma Sigma is cheerful notwith
standing her failure to win a position in
the final contest. She announces the ap
proach of the great event—the Peach
Blossom
Blossom Minstrels. The troune
troupe will
wil
u,"vc on
arrive
UJI January 12th, girls, and we re
all sure to enjoy their performance.
Normal D ramatic Club tolls us that her
Initiation Day is near. Beware, oh ye
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the girls survive to tell the tale! Argo
has done splendid work in the contests.
Nobody would have been surprised to see
her name at the head of th6 list.
And Ionian Society, ever cheerful,
wishes us all a very happy New Year, and
sincerely hopes both societies will win in
the final contest.

Contest Records.
November 24tli, 1911.

FIRST PRELIMINARY CONTEST.
League A.

I.

Arguromuthos v. Theta Phi.
Debate.
Question: Resolved, that coeducation is wise
in colleges.
Affirmative (Theta Phi) —
Miss Englehardt, Miss Curry.
Negative (Arguromuthos) —
Miss Hamlen, Miss Du Mont.
Oration.
A Plea against Extravagance,
Miss Flora Scott (Argo.).
Need of Reform in Physical Education,
Miss Lulu Heywood (Theta Phi).
Recitation.
II enry Hudson's Last Voyage,
Miss Roberson (Argo.).
The Lady of Shalott,
Miss Shoener (Theta Flii).
Short Story.
A Twentieth Century Knot,
Miss Atchinson (Argo.).
Castle in the Woods,
Miss Mary Hillman (Theta Phi).
Score.
Arguromuthos. Theta Phi.
Debate
12
0
Oration
6
0
Recitation
1
2
Short Story
4
2
Total

23
4
II.
Normal Dramatic v. Shakespeare.
Debate.
Question: Resolved, that the literary con
tests in this school should be abolished.
Affirmative (Shakespeare) —
Miss Barrick, Miss Nevius,
Negative (Normal Dramatic) —
Miss IIulz, Miss Flood.
Oration.
What We Give and What We Get at Normal,
Miss Ingersoll (N. D. C.).

Music as a Factor of Elementary Education,
Miss Hartshorn (Shakespeare).
Recitation.
The End of the Task,
Bliss Bowen (N. D. C.).
Herve Riel,
Bliss Van Syckle (Shakespeare).
Short Story.
The Lost Essay,
Bliss Wilcox (N. D. C.).
The Bayberry Candle,
Bliss Dorothy Lynd (Shakespeare).
Score.
Shakespeare.
N. D. C.
Debate
12
0.
Oration
0
(i
Recitation
1
2
Short Story
6
0
Total

19
8
League B.
I.
Gamma Sigma v. Ionian.
Debate.
Question: Resolved, that manual training
should be an elective in this school.
Affirmative (Ionian) —
Bliss Violet Wyckoff, Bliss Blarion Reynolds.
Negative (Gamma Sigma) —
Bliss Laura Blarch, Miss Nettie Angleman.
Oration.
Intemperance,
Bliss Grace Thompson (Gamma).
House of Dreams,
Bliss Clementine Pettit (Ionian).
Recitation.
A Blountain Tragedy,
BliSs V. Mathis (Gamma).
Revenge,
Miss Helen West (Ionian).
Short Story.
And a Little Child,
Bliss Frances Fletcher (Gamma).
The Blission of the Picture,
Bliss Mary Hubbard (Ionian).
Score.
Gamma Sigma.
Ionian.
Debate
4
g
Oration
2
4
Recitation
3
0
Short Story
2
4
Total

II.

11

10

Philomathean v. Normal Pedagogical.
Debate.
Question: Resolved, that the United States
government should own and operate the rail
roads.
Affirmative (Normal Ped.) —
Bliss Kleckner, Bliss Jesson
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Negative (Philomathean) —
Miss Florence Wagner.
Oration.
American Poetry,
Miss Ilildegarde Stees (Philo.).
A Plea for Better Novels,
Miss Mary Tobin (Normal Ped.).
Recitation.
A Sw iss Mountain Song,
Miss Elizabeth Long (Philo.).
Marguerite of France,
Miss McLaughlin (Normal Ped.).
Short Story.
His G ift,
Miss Juliet Smith (Philo.).
A Real Thanksgiving,
Miss Higgins (Normal Ped.).
Score.
Normal Ped.
4

Debate

Philo.
8

Oration
Recitation

G
0

Short Story

4

2

Total

14

13

(

0
3

December 8th, 1911.

SECOND PRELIMINARY CONTEST.
I.
Normal Dramatic v. Arguromuthos.
Delate.
Question: Resolved, that fraternities in col
leges should be abolished.
Affirmative (Arguromuthos) —
Miss Nixon, Miss Carey.
Negative (Normal Dramatic) —
Miss Ileraty, Miss Slattery.
Oration.
The Spenders,
Miss Collisi (N. D. C.).
The Child in the City Streets,
Miss Harriet Bailey (Argo.).
Recitation.
The Death Bridge of the Tay,
Miss Bartrou (N. D. C.).
The Juggler of Touraine,
Miss Tallman (Argo.).
Short Stpry.
The Christmas Gifts,
Miss Cooke (N. D. C.).
The Fairy That Really Was,
Miss Godley (Argo.).
Score.
Arguromuthos.
N. D. C.
Oebate
4
8
Oration
Recitation

0
3

6

Short Story

4

2

Total

11
II.
Theta Phi v. Shakespeare.

0

I6

Debate.
Question: Resolved, that initiative and ref
erendum should be adopted in New Jersey.
Affirmative (Shakespeare)—•
Miss Helen Hoffman. Miss Olive Reeves.
Negative (Theta Phi) —
Miss Anna Uhle, Miss Gladys Emmons.
Oration.
The Aristocracy,
Miss Dorothy Bell (Theta Phi).
Joan of .Arc,
Miss Nellie Rappelye (Shakespeare).
Recitation.
At the Sign of the Cross,
Miss Thomas (Shakespeare).
Short Story.
The Arms of Love,
Miss Townley (Theta Phi).
The Holy Mother,
Miss Jane Lynd (Shakespeare).
Score.
Shakespeare. Theta Phi.
0
Debate . .'
12
Oration
J
Recitation
3
Short Story
C>
Total

25
2
League B.
I.
Ionian v. Normal Pedagogical.
Delate.
Question: Resolved, that the present policy
of the United States' in controlling the govern
ment of the Philippines is justifiable.
Affirmative (Ionian)—
Miss Boysen, Miss Abbott.
Negative (Normal Pedagogical)
Miss Bayles, Miss Chamberhn.
Oration.
Peace on Earth,
Miss Adams (Normal led.).
Courage,
Miss Minsehell (Ionian).
Recitation.
The Trial of Rebecca,
Miss Mulleady (Normal led.).
The Chariot Race,
.
Miss Edna Hankms (Ionian).
Short Story.
The Sands of Time.
Helen Brown (Normal Ped.).
The Case in Hands,

.
Xenio Leino (Ionian).
Score.
Ionian.

Debate
Oration
Recitation
Story
Total

N. P. G

0

]2

^

c

4

g
_
2

25
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Score.
Shakespeare.

II.
Philomathean v. Gamma Sigma.
Debate.
Question: Resolved, that women should no
vote.
Affirmative (Philomathean) —
Miss Messier, Miss Wisslar.
Negative (Gamma Sigma) —
Miss Hilliard, Miss
.
Oration.
Honor to Whom Honor is Due,
Miss Annette Gest (Philo.).
Individuality,
Miss Marion Coleman (Gamma).
Recitation.
The Soul of the Violin,
Miss Dorothea Cauldwell (Philo).
The Last Hymn,
Miss Rose WikofE (Gamma).
Short Story.
By Way of the Passage,
Miss Mabel Williamson (Philo.).
A Little Knight of the Nineteenth Century,
Miss Elizabeth Updyke (Gamma).
Score.
Philo
Gamma Sigma.
12
0
Debate
0
6
Oration
1
2
Recitation ....
6
0
Short Story . .
Total . ..

7

20

December 15, 1911.

THIRD PRELIMINARY CONTEST.

League A.
Arguromuthos v. Shakespeare.
Debate.
Question: Resolved, that the N. .T. S. N. S
should extend its course to three years with nc
addition of subjects.
Affirmative (Shakespeare) —
Miss Martin,- Miss We.vman.
Negative (Arguromuthos) —
Miss L'TTommedieu. Miss Warren.
Oration.
Slave to the Machine,
Miss Satterthwaite (Argo).
The Spirit of Christmas,
Miss Schramm (Shakespeare)
Recitation.
The Victor of Morengo,
Miss Marion .Tones (Argo).
The Baron's Last Banquet,
Miss Luella Brown (Shakespeare).
Short Story.
And the Greatest of These is Charity,
Miss Koeler (Argo).
When Knights Go Riding By,
Miss Almena Johnson (Shakespeare).

0

Debate ....
Oration ...
Recitation ,
Short Story

6

3
4

Argo.
12

0
0

2

Total

13
14
II.
Normal Dramatic v. Theta Phi.
•
Debate.
Question: Resolved, that the student gov
ernment in Normal Hall is a Success.
Affirmative (N. D. C.) —
Miss Somers, Miss Le Chard.
Negative (Theta Phi) —
Miss Poster, Miss Krauter.
Oration.
A Plea for More Natural Education,
Miss Weaver (Theta Phi).
The Girl's Right Point of View,
Miss Smith (N. D. C.).
Recitation.
Winning Cup's Race,
Miss Toye (Theta Phi).
The Soft Spot in B 606,
Miss Bassett (N. D. C.).
Short Story.
The Quest for Santa,
Miss Katherine Herber.
A Strange Phenomenon,
Miss Decker.
Score.
N. D. C.
Theta Phi.
Debate
4
8
Oration
2
4
Recitation
0
3
Short Story
4
2
Total

10

17

League B.
I.
Philomathean v. Ionian.
Debate.
Question: Resolved, that billposting should
be prohibited by law.
Affirmative (Philo.) —
Miss Elizabeth Swing, Miss Margaret
V. Willetts.
Negative (Ionian) —
Miss Irene Pycraft, Miss Perinne.
Oration.
Talent,
Miss Helen Moran (Ionian).
The Educational Value of Music,
Miss Florence Reynolds (Philo.).
The Polish Boy,

Recitation.

Miss Stankiewicz (Ionian).
Ballad of the East and West,
Miss Britton (Philo.).
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Revenge,
Doris,

Debate
Oration
Recitation
Short Story
Total

Short Story.
Miss Mary Miller (Ionian).
Miss Edith S. Cooper (Philo.).
Score.
Philomathean.
Ionian.
4
S
2
4
3
0
0
0
17

10

II.
Oamma Sigma v. Normal Pedagogical.
Debate.
Question: Resolved, that Cuba should be an
nexed to the United States.
Affirmative (Gamma Sigma) —
Miss Van Dyne, Miss Dunham.
Negative (Normal Pedagogical) —
Miss Connelly, Miss Brennen.
Oration.
Gratitude,
Miss Chambers (Normal I'ed.).
Labor Conquers All,
Miss Goe (Gamma).
Recitation.
The Sign of the Cross,
Miss Jamieson (Gamma).
Lasca,
Miss Wilson (Normal Ped.).
Short Story.
A L ittle Child Shall Lead Them,
Miss Pearl Breece.

HEARD IN RECITATIONS.

In the Arithmetic Class—Circumfer
ence of a circle is obtained by multiply
ing the base by the altitude.
S. Macias, A 1-3.

One bri ght pupil in our class informed
us that "Columbus discovered the world,
while another one told us that "Copernicus
invented the solar system.''
K. Nixon, A 1-5.

One of the bad effects of adenoids is
breathing t hru the mouth which must be

removed."
Prof. IKw-tt (in History of Educa
tion cl ass)—The power of steam was dis
covered by a man who sat and watched a
tea-kettle jump up and down. (Roars oi

The Lost Faith,

Miss Edna Lovell.
Score.
Gamma Sigma.
0
4

Debate
Oration
•
Recitation
Short Story

N. I*. C.

i1

2

~
(>

0
cr
5

Total

9*>

FINAL STANDING OF SOCIETIES.
League A.
Contests.
Won. Lost.
2
Shakespeare
2
Arguromuthos
Normal Dramatic ....... 1
Theta Phi
1

4.

2
2

League B.
Contests.
Won. Lost.
Normal Pedagogical
Philomathean
T
Ionian
Gamma Sigma

Points.

1
1

3

23

Points.

0
^
w

2

1
^
0

01

Final contest, March 29th, 1912,
Shakespeare v. Normal Pedagogical.

laughter from class.)

Er—er—I mean

the lid.

,

L. Heywood.

One bright summer DEY, CARL SSON, a FISHER by trade, was fishing for
HEREON off PAN CO A ST in KENT,
England. He was sitting on a dry goods
CASE when he saw a FLOCK of
ROBINS overhead. Being afraid he at
once ran away to HYDE.
F. Donnelly, II. S. B.
A MODERN ELOPEMENT.

In the night, when all was still,
Young Warren sought her holfe'
And a ladder placed to her window-s.ll,
As nuiet as a mouse.
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He lightly tapped on her window-pane,
And bade her raise the blind.
He besought his love to meet him again,
And with him the machine to find.
They started out at the top-most pace
In a touring car so fine,
But e'er they reached the appointed place,
They ran straight into a sign.
It threw them both from out their seats
And killed them instantly.
The parents came to the fatal scene*
To fix the identity.
The lovers were buried side by side
In Saint Mary's Kirk,
And all who by that sign do ride
Tell of its evil work.
Helen M. White, A 1-3.
Thermometer at zero!
Barometer sky-high!
Compelled by nervous pressure!
Oh, need I tell you why?
A test, of course.
F. Scott, Sen. 1-5.

Prof. Scobey realizes the necessity of
practical problems in this age. This is
one of his latest. A woman bought 2y2
yards of goods for a gown. She used
yard for a sleeve. What part of the
goods did she use for the dress? Prof,
told us that he based his figures on obser
vations of prevailing fashions.
F. Chamberlain, A 1-6.

Pupil (in Zoology class)—Are hum
ming birds hard to catch?
Dr. L—They are very tame. You can
catch them with a butterfly net. They go
about flowers and often come very close
to people. One day one came very near
to me; he must have thought I was a
daisy.
S. Macias, A 1-3.
Our teachers cannot comprehend our mental
brilliancy,
For we're the wisest class that e'er enrolled in
Model H. S. C.
The SIGNAL Board, a better judge, with whom
we all agree,
Just gave one look, and then transferred us all
to Model B.

We thank them very much, but wish they'd go
and see Miss Ely,
And task her for not grading us as we deserve
to be,
And there may fame descend on them as fell
on Horace Greeley.
Ad Caelum cum hac clara gdnte, Hae sunt melioraesse.
Alice Tatler.
Rachel H. S. Perrine.

Margaret and her brother Richard were
out walking. Margaret stumbled and fell.
Richard did not assist her. Why did lie
not? Because he couldn't be a brother
and a sister too.
A. Tatler,
R. Perrine,
H. S. C.

In studying the traits of monkeys, the
following statement was read from the
text-book: "All monkeys assist each
other with the utmost zeal in the search
for intruders in their hair."
Miss Williamson—Dr. Leavitt, isn't
that a misprint? Shouldn't that be la ir?
L. March, A-2.

Soon Miss La Rue will want us to hand
in a blank sheet of rough note with the
work done mentally.
C. Brokaw,
Gram. A.
SENIOR BOYS' CLASS MEETING.

Meeting come to order ! Biff!! Bang!!
Slam—Zip, Bing, Ouch !!!! Who did
that ? Order!! Zing, whoops my dear,
Bop, Say !
•. Meeting come to order!
Flop, Bang, Bump, Bump!!!!!!! Move
meeting adjourn, Mr. President! Rap>
Rap, and the meeting's adjourned.
H. Lewis.

Dr. Mumper very clearly demonstrated
the snares of reasoning by the following
example: "My salary is paid from the
state funds; the majority of the state
money comes from the Pennsylvania
railroad tax; therefore the Pennsylvania
railroad pays my salary.
Now, every
time I ride on the railroad I pay my own
salary."

THE SIGNAL
DAFFYDILS.

If I can bake can Ruth Cook ?
If a man steals coal, will he rob bins ?
If the girl fell in the ocean would
Louis Fisher out?
If the roses are blooming now when
will Mis s Sarah Budd?
Mr. Demarest's favorite expressions:
"We all love our President," and "I'm
the nicest boy i n the class."
Dullard—Say, did you know that
Prof. Seymour is a vegetarian?
Lucky—No. What's the answer?
Dullard—He won't give anyone any
thing but P's.
H. Hughson.

Miss H - yc - ck put her excuse for ab
sence in the question box outside of Dr.
Green's off ice, and then wondered why it
was not returned to her.
L. M. Heywood.

Dr. Leav itt says: "Ferments in diges
tion are like the best man at a wedding.
They both aid the process without being
consumed.
S. Macias.

Dr. Se - le - (in speaking of college edu
cation)—"I suppose you understand that
freshmen includes freshwomen."
H. Hughson.

The latest fad—Flunking chemistry
Miss Eb y—What might be used in this
experiment in stead of sodium chloride?"
Miss P itman—"Salt."
Dr. Mumper said that he hoped Santa
Glaus would give him a wheelbarrow for
Christmas. Someone suggested that he
use it in pushing us through physics. He
has pro mised to do so, if Santa remem
bers.
MODEL SENIOR GIRLS' ALPHABET.

^

for Ada with shining fair hair,
)Vhea the president is by, she's always there.
for Brown, the head of A. A.,
And she manages the team in a mighty fine
way.

is
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0 is for Carroll, who replies when you ask it,
And prevents every foward from getting a
basket.
D is for Davidson, just come from Denver,
And you needn't think, Juniors, we're going
to lend her.
E is the collector of SIGNAL notes all,
And Dot is the dabster in our basketball.
F is for frivolity, frankness and fun,
And all of the F's the Seniors have won.
G is for Gladys, with whom you should dance,
Make an engagement at your earliest chance.
XI is for Helen, the First of us all 5
Of our directions, she's best of all.
1 is for Ides of March, and ere they come,
There'll be, oh Juniors, more reception fun.
J is for Jean, a dear Junior lass,
Who planned the reception enjoyed by our
class.
K is for what's not allowed on our stage,
For amateur actors of a Senior girl s age.
L is for Lambertville, a faculty town,
Which holds several scholars of world-wide
renown.
M is for Manning and Martin, too;
One is an old member, one is a new.
N is for Northrop—what shall I say?
She is jolly, merry, funny and gay.
O is Our Class, and we're proud to belong,
But we hope we won't have to stay in it long.
P is for Parker, and I shan't express
The nice thoughts about her—you readily
can guess.
Q is for a quiet one, busy, serene,
No better young student than Mary, I ve
seen.
R is for Reporter; oh, pity her, please,
And make better jokes to substitute these.
S is for Satterthwaite, our school paper's treas
urer,
She belongs to us, too, and we also treasure
her.
T is for Trouble, and T is for teachers,
And we fear these are synonyms in many
features.
U is for unknowns; no, Celeste, you're not one,
For we all are acquainted with "Brightness
and Fun."
V's the Vice President of our great class,
And all of us like this gentle lass.
W's Woolverton, W's White;
One is athletic; the other is bright.
X, V and Z, I'm too sleepy to write.
Mary Atkinson.
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Class Notes
H. S. B. held their regular monthly
class meeting, December 6th.
Helen
Seigel, vice president, presided. Adele
Goodwin tendered her resignation as sec
retary, which was ' accepted.
Mary
Louise Corning was appointed to fill her
place temporarily.
Notice H. S. B. "Pet Economies" in
another column. They are fine.
Charlotte W. Tkropp.
Adele Marshall.

Miss Kan - - se in Science of Ed.—
"Punishment should be imposed upon
someone in authority."
Let's get after some of these "author
ities" who have been carelessly handing
out tests ever since we came back from
state practice?
Warning! Let no Senior II dare to
purchase a graduation gown the price of
which exceeds the sum of $3.00! Watch
the January sales, girls—but what will
poor "Demie" do?
H. Hughson.

AUtmttt N ntrs
Model Alumni Notes.
The Eoyal Arch Masons have lately
conferred an extraordinary honor on Mr.
George E. Briggs, who graduated from
Model in 1888, and who was president of
the Alumni Association in the year 1895.
Mr. Briggs has been chosen Grand Eepresentative of the Grand Council of Eoyal
and Select Masters of the State of In
diana, near the Grand Council of the
Iloosier state. In the grand honors of
the lodge Mr. Briggs is a Past Grand
Steward of the State (1911) and'Past

District Deputy Grand Master (1905).
He now has the three grand body titles:
"Eight Worshipful," "Eight Excellent,"
"Eight Illustrious."
On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. W. J. J.
Bowman, of 304 Chestnut avenue, gave a
reception to introduce their daughter,
Miss Helen Bowman, who graduated from
the Model in 1910.
Miss Elizabeth Elkins Oliphant, a
former Model student, was introduced to
Trenton society on Priday, December 8th,
at a reception given by her mother, Mrs.
Alex. C. Oliphant, at their home on We st
State street. The hours were from 4 to
6: 30, and the reception was followed by
a dance in the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Cook cele
brated their silver wedding at 305 Hamil
ton avenue on Priday evening by a re
ception from 8 to 10. Mrs. Cook was
graduated from Model in 1880. Her
daughter, Miss Helen Cook, was a Model
1911 graduate.

ferbattgTS
We acknowledge with thanks: The
Arco, Argus, Arrow, Blue and Gold, Blue
and Black, Bulletin, Comet, Ides, Item,
Maple Leaf, Nugget, Oracle, Our College
Times, Penningtonian, Polaris, Salmugundi, Searchlight, Shield, Silent Worker,
Skirmisher, Student and Tatter.
Nugget, your pictures are interesting,
but why don't you have ones which pcitain to material in your paper?
Penningtonian, we're glad to see y ou
again. We think complete short stories
would benefit your literary department.
Salmagundi, you are one of our befi
exchanges, which is saying much, for there
are many good ones.

ffiklman Senior (to son home from
college)—Well, Richard, how have things
ken going with you this term?
Wildman Junior—Pretty slow, dad—
except the cash.—Ex. •
Johnny—The r ight way to spell "high"'
is h- i-g-h, isn 't it ?
Auntie—Yes, dear. Why do you wish
to k now ?
Johnny—'Cause I'm writing an Eng
lish compo sition ab out the hyena.—Ex.
He—"Can I get anything to eat in this
store?"
Floorwalker—"Internal furnishings on
second floor."—Ex.
little drops of knowledge,

We're Certainly Strong
on the right kind of Clothes for
College Chaps. There's only one
kind that gets the Glad Hand of
Welcome, and that is
COLLEGE BRAND CLOTHES
$15.00 to $30.00

Suits, Top Coats, Raincoats, Overcoats.
See that New English Raglan !
Other lines $10 to $30.
EVERYTHING IN FURNISHINGS

GUNSON, THE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES
117-119 E. State St., Trenton, N. J.

EYES

Little grains of sense,
Make a mighty difference
When the tests commence.—-Ex.
First Junior—-"Your coat is too short.
Second Junior—"It'll be long enough
before I get another."—Ex.
Boy (to neighbor)—"What verb.-'
Neighbor—"Dumbed if I know."
Boy—"Dumdifino, dumdifinare, dumdifinavi, dumdifanous."—Ex.
Little Soph.—"I want the life of Julius
Caesar."
Wise Senior Librarian—"I'm sorry, but
Brutus is ahead of you; he has it."—Ex.
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latest and best instruments, by expert
SPECIALISTS. Correct lenses
prescribed and made.

Sun Opt ical Manufacturing Co.
F. C. LEAMING, President
CORNER STATE AND WARREN STREETS

The Capital Stationery
STATIONERS and ENGRAVERS
SCHOOL REQUISITES
Conklin's Self-fflling Fountain Pen
Moore's Non-leakable Fountain Pen
The "Capital" ($1.00) Fountain Pen

H N. W arren Street

nice ttiings

Yard's
4„6

North Broad Street
J. B. G ARRISON
Dealer in

MEATS AND GROCERIES
Corner Perry and Southard Sts.

Trenton,
Trenton, N. J patronize our advertisers.
When you want the best

N. J-

R.

L. DOBBINS
..Hatter..

KNOX, STETSON AND YOUNG'S HATS

Fine Leather Bags, Umbrellas
and Canes
25 EAST STATE STREET
TRENTON, N. J.

YOUNG'S
Drug Store
N. E. Cor. Perry and Southard Streets
Trenton, N. J.
Prescriptions carefully compounded at all hours.
Fountain open all year.

NAME CARDS
"MODEL" S^Imped

"THE APOLLO"
"The Distinctive CHOCOLATES for
Those Who Discriminate"
Loose and in Boxes

PAPER

Exclusive Men's Shop
The Shop for Men
Who Wish to Keep
Ab r e a st of the
Times

MONOGRAM STATIONERY

" T p e ^ f o ^ . / f . y . B A D G E S . S T A M P S. S T E N C I L S E T C

Molloy & Reading

'We do the work in own shops.'

144 E. State Street

F. S* Katzenbach & Co*

"Model C onfectionery "

Hardware, Cutlery, Mantels
and Fire-place G oods

A full line of

GAS AND

ELECTRIC FIXTURES

Plumbing and Gas Fitting
Plumbers', Mill, Steam a?id Hot Water
Heating and Electrical Supplies
35 E. State St.,

FINE CONFECTIONERY
Always on hand

S. B. Astbury

Trenton, N. J.

Few stores can serve you as well as
we, none better

Bullock Brothers
Grocers, Butchers
and Provisioners

582 Perry Street

E. S. Applegate & Co.
Sporting and Athletic
Goods. Kodak
Supplies
Developing for Amateurs at 10c per roll.
All Work Finished in 24 Hours.
17

NORTH

CLINTON AND GRANT AVES.

South Broad Street

Opp. Taylor Opera House,
When you want the best, patronize our advertisers.

Chas. Mellor

New Jersey School
for the Deaf
Trenton

Book arid Job

PRINTER

Offers to Deaf Children, resident in the
State, an education and a training in some
mechanical art to prepare them for self-support
and for intelligent citizenship.
Free to those whose parents are unable
to bear any part of the expense of mainten
ance.
Moderate payments only requi
«1
other cases.

The Office
Where the

The co-operation of

"SIGNAL"

Teachers in the
Public Schools

Is Print ed
tog E .Hanover St., Trenton, N.J.

of the State is especially requested in dis
covering children of this class, and in securing
heir admission to this Sc hool
Full particulars willbe furnished 011 appli
cation to the principal.

JOHN P. WALKER
The White Markets
COUGHLIN & CO.
T47
130

North Broad Street
Soutti Broad Street

CHOICE MEATS
FISH and POULTRY
The most sanitary markets in the city
and our prices are always
right
Always the latest i n

10c per roll, all sizes. In print
ing, we use only VELOX
and guarantee our work to be
the best that it is possible to get.

COLE & CO.,
EASTMAN

AUTHORIZED DEALERS

KODAK

diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut
Glass, Sterling Silverware
COMMONWEALTH BUILDING
Corner East State and Montgomery Sts.

CO.

ASBURY PARK, N. J.
THE SHOP FOR

Thomas Trapp's
Jewelry Store

Near Post Office, Tr enton, N.

FILMS DEVELOPED

MEN

The Fellows
who want to get," suitable; Shirts, Neck
wear, Hosiery, Underwear, etc., can
do no better than to see us. The best
store in town.

C. F. STOUT
38 E. STATE STREET

J.

When you want the best, patronize our advertisers.

TKc MontH { or Good Cheer

Vhe
Prescription Pharmacy
By the Post Office

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ, Ph.G

But make sure that the warmth of your
house is equal to the warmth of your
greeting. Bet your furnance and fire
sides glow. That means good coal—
the purest and best. We supply it in
all varieties and we guarantee satisfac
tion— in quality, price and service.

YOUNG'S BLUE KIBBON COAL

STATE S M ONTGOHERV STS.
Trenton,

-

New Jersey

" Blackmon "
The Klorist
CHOICE CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS
and CEMETERY DESIGNS

135 N. B ROAD STREET

TRENTON, N . J.

W. H. YOUNG, Calhoun St. & P. R. R.
Trenton, N. J.

Phone 63

Mrs. A. E. Fox
LADIES' AND GENTS'
FURNISHINGS, FANCY GOODS
206 NORTH CLINTON AVE.

STUDENTS

ATTENTION!!

Back copies of the Signal, of
any year, can be had at the Signal
! Office for 10c a dozen.

The New Jersey State Normal and
Model Schools
THE NORMAL SCHOOL is a professional School, devo ted to
the preparation of teachers for the Public Schools of New Jersey. Its
course involves a thorough knowledge of subject matter, the faculties
of mind, and how so to present the subject-matter as to conform to the
laws of mental developme nt.
THE MODEL SCHOOL is a thorough Academic Training
School, preparatory to college business or the drawing-room.
The Schools are well provided with apparatus for all kinds of
work, laboratories, manual training room, gymnasium, &c.
The cost per year for boarders, including board, washing, tuition,
books, &c., is from $170 to $190 in the Normal, and $224 in the Model.
The cost for day pup ils is $4 a year in the Normal, and from $28
to $64 per year, according to grade, in th e Model.
The Boarding Halls are thoroughly lighted by electricity, heated
by steam, w ell ventilated, provided with baths an d the modern conven
iences. The sleeping rooms are nicely furnished.
Lor further particulars apply to the principal.
J. M. GREEN
When you want the best, patronize our advertisers.

